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better than There many

usual, it is true, but one of them is, alone, well worth trip
down town. Pay attention to the

We have just 100 dozen pairs of Silk Hose to sell at this reduction. When
they are gone, no more can be offered. So, if you like dainty hosiery, you
had best shop the firct thing tomorrow morning. Thetis hose come in
black, pink, blue, lavender and gray. In order that they shall "wear satis-
factorily, feet and garter tops the parts where the strain comes are lisle.
Such hoso as these have never solely anywhere, for less than $1.50 a pair;
we make them a Saturday Bargain at
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Stylish Belts

10 Day Clean Up Sale Begins Monday a. m.
See Advertisement Tomorrow

WHAT FIRS WHISTLES
MEAET TO iIREMEN

Three Tests a Day at All
Stations for Bluecoated

Protectionists.
To anyone but a fireman that blast

of the fire whistle which is heard at
6 in the morning-- at noon and again at
5 in the evening', means no more than
a marker in the day's routine. To the
firemen in the central and suburban
stations it means five aninutes of as
lively busting- as they ever experience
in their strenuous occupation of pxo
tecting public and private property.
When the hitch signal is given on the
fire alarm system the big bell in the
tower of the central staton rings, the
gong downstairs clangs, the fire whis-
tle at the electric light plant toots
once, and every flremVm in El Paso is
at his 'post- - The test larm is sent to
each of the outside stations by means
of the Gamewell system, the men re
spond as if they were answering a real
fire alarm, and the test is made simul-
taneously in each station.

The big fire horses plunge from theii
stalls to their places under the drop
harness, the harness is snapped, on
them, the driTers mount the seats and
everything is ready for a. run. Even
the automobile fire engine is tesUd, the
driver starting the engines and testing
the steering gear. The chief mounts
his buggy and his white horse stamps
impatiently on the concrete floor for
the run. Every man in the department,
"with the exception of the lookout in
the tower, and the men who are off
duty, must respond to this test alarm
and be at his post on the apparatus
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We have selected 100 dozen of our
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El Paso,

Ocr this are even
are not

any the

newest belts and offer them tomor-
row in two special lots, as follows:
Every late style of belt is included

patent leather, silk, elastic and
leather. Both plain and. fancy color.
All kinds of handsome buckles gilt
black, gray, some studded with stone-3- ,

others beautifully engraved. No wo-

man who recognizes the importance
of smart accessories will miss this
remarkable Saturdav Sale of Belts.

I
OFFER NO. 1

Belts in values up to $1.00; tomor-
row only; choice 49c

OFFER UO: 2
Belts in values up to $1.75: tomor- -

row only; choice 79c.
J

to which he is assigned. The firemen
are up at 5:45 in the morrhng and are
dressed and ready for the hitch signal,
which sounds promptly at 6. Again
at noon the test is made and in the
evening the final tryout is made for the
day. It is' a part of the endless rou-
tine of the fireman's life, which extends
over 24 hours of the day and Is broken
only by the fires and test alarms.

DOG WEIjI, BEHAVED,
SAY SEVERAL "WITNESSES

Jim Hewitt has been cleared of the
charge of being a vicious 5 canine. Jim
is Fred Hewitt's pet collie and he has
been getting his master in bad lately j

because of biting a boy on the leg. Jim's
friends appeared in court to testify
ihat lie was not a Ticious dog, and tuat
he had never bitten anyone before. He
was acquitted of the charge and his
master allowed to go without the usual
formality of a fine. In the going Heu-i- tt

took most of the Thursday after-
noon crowd with him as he had half
the neighborhood there to testify to
Jim's good behavior.

BOY PR03IISES TO BE GOOD
AXD JUDGE RELEASES Hill

Joe Wilson, one of the trio of boys ,

who were arrested on a charge of va
grancy, has been given his liberty- - on
his promise to get a job, go to work
and behave himself. Joe and his two
compaions were arrested for loitering
on Broadway. The two companions were
liberated and Joe held until Thursday
afternoon when he was given a lecture
by the reorder and told to keep in the
straight and narrow path. Joe said he
would.

I

jMutt and Jeff art trltii us. See i

them today on sport page. Every
day in The Herald hereafter.

'

Pine Pound cake,
a 40c

1E

Tex.

I

Tomorrow we place on sale two specials that will
surely those who appreciate good pastry for
the dinner. We anticipate a big demand for
these, so you had better place your order today or
early tomorrow morning. Here they are:

Maple Walnut Layer
Cake, regular
value,
special

310.

ottaks, hoto

"Saturday Bargains"
usual.

particular UMBRELLA BARGAIN.

Walnut
regular

value,

5tippiies

PANY

Saturday Specials
delight

Sunday

&? I
Overland St. Auto 2310 I

Supplies for Engineers,
Architects and Artists

FINE KODAK FINISHING
FfED

(Saturday Only)
$7.50 to $12.50

tpsJe&O
Absolutely, his is the biggest bar-

gain ever offered in Umbrellas.
They are women's umbrellas, the

h size. Have pure silk cover,
handsome gilt or inlaid pearl han-

dle. Handles are guaranteed not
to tarnish. Handles are also de-

tachable, nice when you are trav-
eling. There is not an umbrella in
the lot worth less than $7.50 and
prices range up to $12.50. To-

morrow only, you have choice for

(This is such a big bargain, we
are forced to limit only one um-

brella to a customer.)
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BOGS AWAIT DEATH
AT THE CITY POUND

Canines of Every Descrip-
tion Taken 'From. Streets

and Killed.
Dogs and more dogs, and little dogs,

curs and collies, mastiffs and almost
Chihuahuas. They are all huddled to-

gether behind the wire screening of the
city pound, waiting for the day of doom
which is not far distant when they will
be executed because they have not been
claimed. xne nrst days worjv 01 m
dog catching crew netted 4o canines of
all sizes and degrees. That was Wed-
nesday afternoon, Thursday morning
the catcher got busy before daybreak
and caught another lot which totaled
47, two better than the previous day.
The late returns are not yet In, but the
city pound is crowded with the unclaim-
ed dogs.

The detention house is a long wire
screened box in which the dogs are
confined until they .re destroyed. Some
of the inmates of the pup prison are
upsrfnn-- hrasa ts pc r?nn!ntr thnt frhfi!r
mvnArs na!d th nn1 taj-- on th!r hpa(1e
Others are the strays of the streets.
They are all herded together, and un-

less they are claimed within the two
day limit they will be killed.

The pound is located on the corner
of Ochoa and Seventh-stre- et on the Sec-
ond Ward car line and is a part of the
scavenger department's corral. Thurs-
day afternoon the dogs which were con-
demned to die were given a cold water
bath by a Mexican with a hose and their
death toilet was complete. The other
doas will be held an additional two
days. A number of these are valuable
animals and two are water spaniels.
The remainder are mostly of the alley
breed and their loss will not be no
ticed.

BUILDING- - INSPECTOR
TAKES A VACATION

The Builders Do Likewise
and Trade Is Pather

Dull:
ivraj. j. s. Haggart, being away on his

annual vacation, which he Is spending:
with his family in California, . things
were dull at the building (nspector's of-

fice Thursday. But one permit was
issued. That was to the Phoenix-E- lPaso Building company to erect a twostory brick residence on the corner of
Cliff and Campbell streets, to cost
$4500. The contract for this house has
been let to W. G. Jolly.

Djeeds Piled.
Boracho. Texas J. W. Balke, trustee

for West Texas Towmsite company, to
S. M. Scherer, lot 3, block 21, an the
town of Boracho, Texas; consideration
$30. January 27, 1910.

Sam Stoller to Mrs. Annie Hayes lots
31 and 32, block 23, East El Paso;' con-
sideration $650. May 13, 1907.

Boracho, Texas J. W. Balke, trustee
for the "West Texas Townsite company,
to Mrs. J. M. Pawkett, lot 3, block 40,
in the town of Boracho. Texas; con-
sideration $30. January 27, 1910.

El Paso county B. F. Jenkins and
Mrs. May Jenkins to Chas. X. Chaney,
640 acres, which Includes all of section
30, block 57, of the public school lands,
in El Paso county; consideration $1280.
July 12, 1910.

Canutillo Townsite El Canutillo
Townsite and L.and company to Frank
K. Lewis, 84 acres of land 15 miles
northwest of El Paso in the Canutillo
survey; consideration $1000. July 20,
1910.

Auto License.
F. G. Foxworth, No. 503.

HIGHLAND FIRE EQ,UIP3IENT.
Hose warron No. 1, which was on duty

at the Central station until , the auto
engine arrived is to be installed at the
Highland Park fire station when it is
opened on August first. The wagon,
which is a combination chemical and
hose wagon, will be manned by three
men at the suburban station.

Declares Farmers Spend Enough on Broken Harness and
Wagons and Loss of Time to Build G-oo- Roads.

Wagon Roads as Important as Railroads The
" Government Ought to Help Building.

Xiasrara Falls. N. 5T.. Julv 29. B. F.
Yoakum, chairman of the St-- Louis &

San Francisco Railroad company, be- -
1 fort the National Good Roads associa

tion spoke on "Better Roads and How
to Get them." He said:

The only way to get good roads is to
fight for them. Your organization can
do Its work most effectively by keeping
before the people in as many ways as
possible the Importance of making mon-
ey by making better roads. It is not
a sentimental proposition, but purely
a business one.

It took three-quarte- rs of a century
to build up the American railroads.
During the same time little attention
has been given to the building up of
American country roads. Yet the value
of the two to the public goes hand in
hand. Food and clothing must be han-
dled between the producers and the
consumers over both the country road
and the railroad. It is important that
the country roads approach the high
standard of the railroads.

Example of Railroads.
If a railroad encounters a high grade

over a hill, which means excessive use
of coal, slow trains and light loads, the
railroad cuts down the heavy grades
to save coal bills, to move freight fast-
er, to carry bigger trainloads. It bor-
rows millions to do the grade cutting,
pays the interest on this money, and
through this economy is enabled to in-

crease its surplus. The railroads bor-
row money to make stronger culverts
and bridges to bear heavier engines
and steel cars. Theui they must borrow
more to buy the large locomotives and
big cars, all of which add to the effi-
ciency of these steel highways.

The country road makers have not
kept up with the railroad makers. They,
too, must get money to cut down
grades, to get smooth, hard surfaces,
to provide good drainage and to reduce
the cost of maintenance. When this is
done the farmer can go from his farm
to his market or shipping station quick-
er and carry a bigger load.

Cost of Had Roads.
The greatest value ot good roads will

be to the farmers who have not as yet
become Interested. You have not yet
found a way to reach them to proper-
ly piace your arguments and statistics
before them. They need to be shown
that the poorest roads are the most
expensive roads. They have not been
shown that their broken wagons, broken
harness and blacksmith bills cost them
more than the cost of having good
roads. They have not been shown that
a $4 a day team can do twice the work
over good roads, which makes that team
worth to them $S a day. t

The agricultural people of the coun-
try are beginning to realize their own
situation. They are commencing seri-
ously to study economic questions. They
are beginning to figure their time as
vrofth money. When your associationplies the facts before the owners of
the 6,000,000 farms, who represent, ac-

cording to government estimates, in-

cluding their families, nearly one-thi- rd

of our population, and gets them to
realize" what good roads mean to them,
we will then have good roads.

Good Roads Cut Distances.
With a good road a farmer who lives !

15 miles from a shipping station is
better off than one who lives five miles
with a poor road. The man with a good
road, with the distance against him. I

can make his trips quicker and can I

carry, from two to three times as much r
on his wagon, and more important, he I

can depend upon his road and bridges
every day in the year, while the man
who encounters swollen streams ana

i impassable roads often loses his best
market and his vegetables decay upon
his hands. t

Waste on Rivers.
The last congress appropriated $52,-000,0- 00

for river and harbor improve-
ments. I am not against river and har-
bor improvements. I am only against
the waste that the people of this coun-
try pay for, through the expenditure
of such appropriations. This $o2,000,
000 wTs urgelv distribution,

!
opposed by president Taft, who pave
notice that he would' not again approve
such haphazard expenditures. If our
congressmen and other public paid of-

ficials could lay aside political questions
which are of no benefit to the country
and give their attention to economic
questions that build up rather than
political agitation and threats of what
they propose to do to the institutions
of our country, there would be a vast
difference in our future growth and
prosperity. It is not the legislation
which is enacted that does the greatest
harm. Political ' campaign speeches
which create prejudice and doubt In our
institutions do the most damage. These t

will not be stopped until the farmers j

elect men to office, both national and
state, who will give attention to work- - j

ing out economic questions that benefit
them. One of these problems is to give
to the farmers roads- - from their farms j

to the railroad stations in keeping with j

the, railroads from tne ranroaa stations
to markets.

Good roads would add so greatly to
the comfort, health and happiness of
their users that every possible agency

SIGNALS Of DISTRESS

El Paso People Should Know IIott to
Rend and Heed Them.

Sick kidneys give many signals of
distress.

The secretions are dark, contain a
sediment.

Passages are frequent, scantj', pain-
ful.

Backache is constant day and night.
Headaches and dizzy spells are fre-

quent.
The weakened kidneys need quick

help.
Don't delay! , Use a special kidney

remedy. f
Doan's Kidney Pills, cure sick kid-

neys, backache and urinary disorders.
El Paso evidence proves this state-

ment.
"William Bryce, 1229 East Missouri

street, El Paso, Texas, says: "I know
that Doan's Kidney Pills are --an effec-
tive remedy, as they have been used,
in my family with excellent results. A
number of my friends have also taken
them and speak highly In their favor.
Doan's Kidney Pills can be procured at
Kelly & Pollard's drug store and
should be in every home."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

should be employed in makiifg better
roads.

Military Expenditures.
Col. Goethals, at the head

canal construction, says that this vast
enterprise is of first importance as a
military expedience. To make this
naval highway in.a foreign country for
fighting vessels, our government is
spending more money than has ever
been expended for any one similar pro-
ject in the history of the world. The

4

value of good roads has not been driven
home because federal and state legisla-
tures feel that they can. without being
criticised at home, do little for country
roads, and the people accept such short-
sighted policies without protest.

If we build 100,000 miles of public
highways annuatlly for 10 years, and
give to this country 1,000,000 miles of
good public roads at an average cost
of $3000 per mile, or $300,000,000 an-
nually, we will be engaging In a na-

tional development, the advantages of
which in economies, commerce, comforts
and enhanced land values, none can
foretell. We will be accomplishing
something worth while.

A "law authorizing the federal gov-
ernment to extend its credit to each
stale in an amount equal to that ex-
pended by such state under a joint com-
mission of federal and state authorities,
would enable the different states' to
take advantage, in this work of up-
building, of a low rate of interest that
would greatly reduce the interest charge
for the improvement of the public high-
ways. This would not. be so radical
a departure from present practices as
might first appear. The government
has advanced or agreed to advance
$115,000,000 to reclaim waste lands in
various places in the west, which mon-
ey is to be paid back to the govern-
ment. It is just as sound a public pol-
icy to loan one-ha- lf of the money to
states which furnish the other half for
the reclamation of farms and Idle lands
that cannot now be reached on account
of existing road conditions between
them and railroad stations.

A Precedent.
Those who seek precedent for federal

aid in providing better country roads
will find it in the support which the
government gave the old National pike.
Tinder various names, this great inter-
state highway ran from Washington
to the Mississippi river. It was begun
by the federal government. Many ap-
propriations were made by congress to
pay for construction, and it was built
under the direction of war department
engineers.

The tide of young humanity will
flow to the country and awav from the
towns when you get good roads. Coun-tr- v

localities with good roads ?o fo- -

ward; cointry localities with bad roads
go backward. The welfare of the na-

tion demands tjha.t the comforrs ot
country lif should keep pace w't :'ie
comforts of city life.

Railroads are now spending hundreds
of millions of dollars on terminals in
various cities of the country. These
millions of dollars do not add grealv
td the income of railroads, as they do
not create new business, but they do add
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A BREATH OF PINE-BALSA- M

m EVERY CAEE.
!

If yon suffer from Eczema, pimples
or other eruptions, ifyour complexion
is dull or unsig-htly-

,
3rour skin needs

Pine-Balsa- in its purest form. You
can t it in HAREINA SOAP and at the
same time have a delicate, refined J

soap that will be a constant pleasure
to use.

HARFINA SOAP is absolutely pure
and marvellously cleansingr, soothing- - '

and healing-- . It will make bathing-- a I

delight and keep your skin and com-- J

tiiPTinn in nprfer.rfionoihoti. sbob.
At druggists. 25c, or di-

rect on receiptjbf price.
Send 2c for onr books, "The Care
of the Skin and Hair." PHILO
HAY SPEC. CO.. NewarkN. J,
U. S. A.; Toronto, Canada.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

Ejioblaucli Drag Co.

4 JfP?IBHR5Sw?r3?S5!tai- - i

Doirt buy your Grain. Hay
arid Seeds elsewhere until
you see what we can offer
you and leam our prices. Xo
matter how large or how
small your orders may be,
they will receive prompt and
courteous attention.

0. G.SEETON&SGN,

Third and Chihuahua Sts.

The Finest Mineral Waters
On Earth

Just 24 hours from El Paso. Ad
Ideal place for your vacation.

For information, address Manager
OJO CAIiIEXTE HOT SPRINGS,

New Mexicft

VQTER'QP n n nann.ERYbiu i laii & yiviyi piiyyiiii
Always the Best--
Vtess : 834, 344, 823,

the
Phone ; 169!

Extra nice valley cantaloupes (fresh every morn-

ing) each. ; 5c

Extra large cantaloupes, 4 for 25c

Watermelons (Seguin) per lb r lc
California head lettuce 2 bunches for 15c
ISTice Celery, per bunch . . . 15c

New pie plant, 3 lbs. for 25c
Valley cabbage, per lb '. 4c

New Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. for 25c

Yalley Okra, per lb ; 15c

Bell Peppers, perlb '. 20c

California Grapes, 6 lb. baskets for 35c

Bartlett Pears, per lb 5c
New comb 'honey, per square 15c
New Strained Honey, per pint 25c
Ten lbs. California white

JSuto

6 lbs. good dry onions, for s,. .25c
Welch's grape juice, per pint 25c; per quart 45c
Welch's grape juice, per half gallon . . 80c
Try our high grade teas, per lb --. 60c
The very best Lemons, per dozen . . : 20c
Kansas eggs, strictly fresh (recandled) per doz. . .25c
Blue Pibbon butter (none

PHONE US

EYSTEB'S D. GROCERY
Cor. Kansas & Boulevard

for 25c

3 lbs for j

8

to the comfort of travelers and de-rea- se XEGJtO TTOMAX DISMISSED.
the cost to their patrons of the deli j "Sis" Shannon clad in a checked ging-o-ffreight. The railroads are just as j ham dress was before the bar of justica
much Interested in good roads for gath-- . Thursday afternoon for-- vagrancy. "Sis '
ering freight, as in expensive terminals was dismissed after she told her hard
to distribute the same at its destina- - ; luck story about being sick, etction. In different ways the two means
of work for the same Mrs. D. M. Parnell. cashier at Wat-purpo- se.

Our interest is a business one ; son's grocery, left Thursday with her
and our support should be the same as : mother to spend a month's vacation
in any other enterprise in the success i visiting L.os Angeles, Long- - Beach and
of which we are concerned. f San Francisco.

(Bankrupt Sale!

KELSON'S

314 SAN

Stock aim
TO BE

Prices Lowes!

CO.

Potatoes

better) $1.00

YOUR ORDERS

CIGAR STORE

transportation

ANTONIO ST.

AUCTION
2 P.M.

Saturday, July 3j0? 1910

Stock Consists of High Grade
Cigfars, Briar and Merschaum
Pipes, all Brands Cigfarettes,Vast
Ambient of Tobacco; in fact, a
Complete Line 43 f High Class
Articles Best known to the
Smoker,

m

ixture:
SOLD AT

o'clock

ixtures Valued at 3,000.00
To be Sold to the Highest Bidder
sca?fKiYg

Remember 2 Saturday

At 314 San Antonio Street


